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Luxury detached villa. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Sleeps 7 

 

Casa Escocia is situated at the base of Montana Roja in the development 
known locally as La Goleta (the sixth phase of Faro Park). The Villa has been 
converted from two to three bedrooms providing flexibility for small and large 
groups.  The Patio around the private heated pool (above), has been extended 
the full length of the property and the perimeter wall that surrounds the villa 
provides privacy when bathing and stops the children from wandering.   
 
The exterior is completed with comfortable patio furniture and sunbeds and 
there is a stunning sunken hot-tub (shown below) with night lighting).  

 

 
The French doors beneath the shaded pergola on the terrace, lead to the 
Lounge, fitted with local Canarian furniture.  Entertainment includes Satellite 
TV with Full Sky Package, DVD and Wifi.  The Lounge has a serving area to 
the al-fresco and an interconnecting breakfast bar to the Kitchen so there is 
plenty of choice as to your eating location. The Kitchen is fully fitted and has 
absolutely everything you could ever want or need and the adjacent al-fresco 
dining area has a wonderful dining table and seating for up to eight alongside a 
hot-tub (optional extra,  so ask about this when enquiring) 
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The Master Bedroom (Left) has a Double Bed and fitted wardrobes and is en-suite.  There is a 
second double bedroom (Centre) and a third Twin Room (Right). All Bedrooms have side 
tables & reading lamps . 
 
Playa Blanca is situated on the south coast of the island and has excellent weather all year 
round. The area has a beautiful pedestrianised shopping area as well as many seaside bars, 
cafes and excellent restaurants. The harbour (where you can catch a ferry to Fuerteventura), is 
a few minutes drive from the villa, as is the stunning new Rubicon marina. The area also 
boasts spectacular beaches, in particular the famous Papagayo beach which is within easy 
reach of the villa. 
 
Faro Park (Faro is the spanish word for “Lighthouse”), is located In the southwest corner, a 
short 5 minute drive from the centre of Playa Blanca. Here, the island has been tastefully 
developed with a number of four and five star hotels and luxury villas like this. Faro Park has a 
small number of bars & restaurants including the Lighthouse (Internet) Café / Restaurant  ; Port 
of Call Restaurant ; Italian Restaurant, Dragos Coffee Bar ; Spanish Tapas Bar ; 2 Mini-
Markets, a Bakery / Delicatessen and two English owned Bars (“The Snug” & “Lounge Bars” 
where you will get a warm friendly welcome). 

Summary of Facilities at the Villa 
Property type :  Detached, Luxury 3 Bed Villa – Self Catering 
Location : La Goleta, Faro Park, Playa Blanca - Near to the sea & main resort 
Theme(s) : Quiet, Private, Romantic, Family oriented 
Pool : Private, Electrically Heated 
General : Linen & Towels provided (mid week change) ; Sun beds provided ;  

Hairdryer ; Safe ; Mosquito Blinds ;  
Kitchen : Dish washer, Fridge / Freezer, Grill, Hob, Oven, Washing machine etc 
Living room : Seating for 6 people 
Dining : Seating for up to 6 people (in separate Al-Fresco area) 
Bathrooms : 2 Bathroom/Toilets (1 Walk-in shower ; 1 Bath / Shower) 
Bedrooms : 2 Doubles (1 En-suite) ; 1 Twin Room 
Infants : Cot ; High Chair ; Baby Walker ; Selection of Toys 
Entertainment : Satellite TV (Full Sky Package) ; DVD ; WiFi ; Films ; Books 
Outside : BBQ, Garden, Parking, Terrace, Patio furniture ; Astroturf Area ; Hot Tub 
Suitability : Holiday & Long term renters welcome – Sorry, no pets 
Local Activities : Cycling, Diving, Fishing, Golf, Mountain Biking, Paragliding, Sailing, Surfing, 

Swimming, Tennis, Walking, Water skiing, Wind surfing 

Price From : £460 (Low) ; £530 (Mid) ; £615 (High) ; £660 (Peak) 
Prices are based on 2012 for 2 sharing. Add £60 for Hot tub. Add £25 for Wifi ;  Add £50pp for extra 
persons – Subject to change so ask  

The Actual Price of your holiday will depend on the season and number and ages of occupants at the Villa. 
Under fives go free.  This owner provides a complimentary welcome pack of food essentials (eg (Water, 
Juice, Milk, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Biscuits etc) and a bottle of wine for all guests who book this villa. 
 
We can supply additional items if needed via www.hire-it-on-holiday.com (subject to availability)  
Hire items are paid for locally in Resort. 

 


